Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: 12-8-2020

President Calls Meeting to Order

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes
Motion to Approve by Noah Weiss and Wesley McGowan
Motion Seconded by Sam Krieger

Officer Reports
President
● Please give any feedback for the semester through [this google doc here](#).
● We showed Jungle Book instead of *It's a Wonderful Life*, because of confusion about the public domain. One person showed up Friday and no one showed up Saturday.
● There was a meeting talking with a USG staff member to talk about filmboard and how our semester went.
● Someone from health services wants to show a documentary called *Wake Up* with a focus on suicide prevention that they would like to show. There's a student org that was looking to show a mental health movie that we can get funding from.
● SLI is most likely buying a zoom webinar license for student orgs to use (so we do not need our own).

Vice President
● Any officers leaving please tell Noah.
● Training is postponed to next semester.

Treasurer
● Nothing to report.

Secretary
● Clickity clack.

Equipment Supervisor
● Nothing to report.

Concessions
● Nothing to report.

Advertising
● Nothing to report.

Webpage
● The links for this weekend's cartoons are posted on our social media.

Publicity
● Sent out advertisements for the cartoons as a study break.

Community Chair
● Probably won't be doing anything this semester, we'll see how we can do social
events next semester.

- We need to recruit students! Tell your friends, roommates and literally anyone to join filmboard.

Advisor

Committee Reports

Advertising

Equipment

Judicial

Movie

HOW’S THE BOARD?

Old Business

We should have a plan for showing movies next semester. Once a month? Every other week? It might be our year to try to find older movies to show. We should plan on starting next semester at level 3 or 4, where we can do things in person but should do things on Zoom Webinar. Is it worth it if no one shows up? It costs us nothing if we show stuff from the public domain.

HOW’S THE BOARD?

New Business

"If you get the flu shot you won't get covid." (Please note this does not actually reflect real life and is simply us being idiots, for your enjoyment.)

Mental health film! It would be $1500. We still need to figure out our plan for next semester before committing, but we have been reaching out to see if any student orgs would be interested in sponsoring us showing the movie. We could also reach out to housing.

Should we create a Filmboard how to video for the books, tech and stuff, to a) help with Covid and b) make training quicker in the future. Give it some 50s airline flair or something. Do a video competition, with some easy prize. Teach the people, via less effort.
Advertise filmboard as much as possible to people you know.

**HOW'S THE BOARD?**

*Motion to Adjourn* by Ruby Birckelbaw, "adjourn to close"

*Meeting Adjourned*